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Introduction

• Background of our work



Objectives

• To understand the causes of 
mortality that affect the 
populations of jaguars and 
other wild felines

• To determine what felines 
species are more susceptible

• To analyse in which countries 
there is more mortality and 
causes



Part 1: Hunting



United States, Mexico and Canada



News all over the web

• https://www.las2orillas.co/tres-paisas-se-ufanan-de-haber-desollado-un-jaguar/

• https://www.semana.com/nacion/articulo/indignacion-por-presunta-caza-de-un-jaguar-en-antioquia/474018

• https://www.semana.com/vida-moderna/articulo/jaguar-asesinado-aparece-en-facebook/425808-3

• https://www.milenio.com/estados/cazan-nl-jaguar-especie-peligro-extincion

• https://traficozmg.com/2016/12/policias-matan-jaguar-calles-tlajomulco/ Jalisco

• http://www.lavozdelpueblozonamaya.com/2016/09/atropellan-y-matan-jaguar-en-tixmehuac.html

• https://www.publimetro.com.mx/mx/noticias/2017/05/03/matan-desollan-jaguar-vender-piel-yucatan.html 

• http://tribunacampeche.com/yucatan/2017/04/23/matan-jaguar-san-antonio-xiulub/

• https://www.eldictamen.mx/2018/09/girando-en-verde/matan-jaguar-en-veracruz-y-presumen-fotos-en-redes

• https://lasillarota.com/matan-a-jaguar-especie-en-peligro-de-extincion-en-veracruz/248290

• http://www.info7.mx/locales/presumen-cazar-puma-los-denuncian-en-pgr/2093305

• http://noticiaspvnayarit.com.mx/2018/06/15/atropellan-y-matan-a-jaguar-en-san-blas-profepa-interpone-denuncia-penal/

• https://www.elpopular.mx/2018/03/30/nacional/matan-jaguar-a-disparos-en-quintana-roo-178694

• http://elpeninsular.mx/matan-a-jaguar-en-tulum/

• https://oaxaca.quadratin.com.mx/matan-a-hembra-de-jaguar-en-quintana-roo/

Apenas en Agosto pasado 
se registró la muerte de 
un jaguar en José María 
Morelos, cuando una 
familia al parecer le 
disparó y fue descubierto 
de manera fortuita por el 
comisariado ejidal 
Francisco Uc Cáceres, 
todo parece indicar que 
este caso no tuvo 
consecuencias para 
ninguna persona. 



Part 2: Trophy hunting



Costa RicaBrazil

Belize

Arizona, US

South Africa



Examples of stuffed 
felines and their fur





Paraguay hunting 



Safari Club International 

Published on Nov 30, 2018

Could trophy jaguar hunting be coming to Paraguay? Big cat expert Rocky 
McBride takes his case to Washington D.C. in hopes of making that a reality. 
"Green Hunting" of jaguars is permitted in Paraguay, but science, 
conservation and predator control are factors that could open the doors to 
larger scale hunting of this spectacular cat. In his latest "Conservation 
Conservation" SCI's Marc Watts and Rocky McBride discuss the current 
state of jaguar hunting.

WAhounder wrote: Hunting jaguar 
with dogs has been a dream of 
mine since i was a kid, my uncle 
had the chance to do it in south 
america but never did. I dont
really care to kill one as theres no 
way to get it across the border but 
would love to run a few of them. 

http://biggamehoundsmen.com/f
orum/viewtopic.php?t=13010



Hunters only comprise 6% of our population, but they kill over 100 million animals each year for sport 
https://bigcatrescue.org/

Pictures: Bing Search

United States



Part 3: Trade



Panama

Argentina

Guatemala

Belize

Bolivia



Peru



Traffic of jaguar and other felines parts

Spain

Argentina

Brazil, Bolivia + Peru

Bolivia

Mexico



Part 4: Conflict with humans



MEXICO: Le arrancaron la piel. 8 meses de edad. 
La caza ilegal de animales en peligro de extinción se ha dado 
mucho también aquí en Chiapas. Apenas mataron a un puma 
y un jaguar. Lamentablemente el gobierno no ha echo nada 
para detener este acto. Este fue por la zona de Las Cascadas 
de Agua Azul.

9 Abril  2019 - El cuerpo del jaguar localizado hace unos días, fue encontrado en México. La Comisión Nacional de Áreas Naturales 
Protegidas de México comparte informe sobre hallazgo del cadáver de un jaguar (Panthera onca) e indica que este fue encontrado en el 
Monumento Natural Yaxchilán, México, cerca de la orilla del río Usumacinta. El patrón de manchas permitió la identificación del jaguar; y 
se determinó que se trata de un jaguar macho que estaba registrado desde el año 2015, el jaguar realizaba recorridos de por lo menos 40 
km para desplazarse entre áreas protegidas de México y se considera probable que se moviera también al Parque Nacional Sierra del 
Lacandón, Área Protegida de Guatemala. Se presume que el hallazgo es producto del tráfico ilegal de especies de fauna silvestre, con el 
fin de comercializar sus partes. El comercio ilegal de fauna silvestre ocupa el cuarto lugar de las actividades criminales más lucrativas del 
mundo, después del tráfico de drogas, de personas y armas. El Consejo Nacional de Áreas Protegidas de Guatemala, lamenta el hecho, 
une esfuerzos para la coordinación binacional y coordina con aliados en el tema de conservación para contrarrestar este delito, según Ley 
de Áreas Protegidas 4-89.



 
web image - Abril 2019  

https://misionescuatro.com/provinciales/matan-pedradas-cachorro-ocelote/

Ocelot is killed by rocks Effectiveness of livestock guarding animals for reducing predation on 
livestock. (Predation Management). Predation is a major problem faced 

by domestic sheep (Ovis aries) and goat (Capra hircus) producers in the 

western United States. Producers have been incorporating livestock 

guarding dogs (Canis familiaris), llamas (Lama glama), and donkeys 

(Equus asinus), which appear to be effective in reducing these 

mortalities. The increased use of guarding animals to mitigate predation 

on livestock may reduce animosity toward predators and result in more 

positive attitudes toward the conservation of carnivores. -
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/Effectiveness+of+livestock+guarding+animals+for+reducing+predation+on...-
a079902407

In Brazil, electric fences have been used to prevent livestock predation by jaguars on small farms 

(http://www.catsg.org/catnews/03_specialissue/jaguar_brazil/Silveira_et_al_2008_Livestock_predation_in_Brazil_s.pdf).

Cougar Trophy Hunting in B.C. is Linked to Human Conflicts

“We can infer from other studies that when trophy hunters take out the strongest male cougar you have more dispersal of younger males. It creates an opening and what happens is these 
teenagers are moving around and getting into more conflict. 
In the wild it’s all about survival and reproduction and these younger ones have to find a place so they’re on the move. The older adults have already established their territory and know what 
places to avoid.”

Teichman said younger cougars are also not as skilled hunters as the older males and can get into conflict with humans by attacking livestock, for instance.

https://wcclas.org/index.php/2016/10/28/cougar-trophy-hunting-in-b-c-is-linked-to-human-conflicts/



https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Alexandra_Zimmermann/publication/228669907_Cattle_ranchers'_attitudes_to_conflicts_with_jaguar_Panthera_onca_in_the_Pantanal_of_Brazil/links/544a0bb30cf2e
a6541342aa8.pdf

One of the most significant threats to jaguars is human-
wildlife conflict. This conflict is often described as being 
driven by the cats’ tendency to prey on livestock. If this 
conceptualization is correct, then resolving it should be 
straightforward. If conservationists can prevent jaguars from 
harming domestic animals, then ranchers will stop killing 
them. Indeed, this strategy is being used throughout Latin 
America. https://thejaguarandallies.com/2015/09/23/human-jaguar-
conflict-may-be-more-complex-than-it-seems/

The Ese’Eja, indigenous to this area of Peru, say that the jaguar only shows 
himself to you when you are ready to see him, and Panthera onca generally live in 
solitude and take great care to avoid conflict with humans. In fact, while 
individual lions, tigers, and leopards have hunted people, jaguars have never 

been known to systematically pursue us. 
https://www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/2018/05/the-jaguar-is-made-for-

the-age-of-humans/558650/

Many humans just don’t think they can tolerate large, toothy beasts as neighbors, no matter 
how peaceful those beasts may be. In North America, we’ve dramatically reduced the ranges 
of pumas, bears, and wolves, executing “problem” animals, claiming pelts for trophies, and 
moving into territories that simply can’t support healthy populations of both humans and 
predators. Sometimes, our actions have rendered entire subspecies extinct, and the loss of 
these top carnivores has ecosystem-wide effects that are slowly making themselves known. 

https://www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/2018/05/the-jaguar-is-made-for-the-age-of-
humans/558650

“There is no reason, really, to be fearing jaguars if you don’t mess with them,” 
Hoogesteijn says. “In the wild, they don’t want any confrontation with 
humans—they see you as another very potent predator.”

Can Humans Coexist With Big Cats? 
https://www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/2017/03/panthropocene/518664/ 

“Hunters don’t like that panthers might be scaring away deer. 
Ranchers don’t like that a panther can kill a calf and get away with 
it. Landowners don’t like that a creature they might see on their 
property only a few times a year limits what they can do with their 
land. Environmentalists, obviously, feel differently.”

https://thejaguarandallies.com/2015/09/23/human-jaguar-conflict-may-be-more-complex-than-it-seems/
https://blog.nationalgeographic.org/2014/08/12/the-eseeja-from-a-cotton-thread-in-the-sky-to-protectors-of-the-amazon/
http://www.iucnredlist.org/details/full/15953/0
https://www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/2018/05/the-jaguar-is-made-for-the-age-of-humans/558650/


Conflict with humans does cause most of the deaths since jaguars attack 
livestock and farmers retaliate by killing the predator. This number also 
varies by year but an approximation would be 3-4 reported deaths. There are 
also others that are not reported so the exact numbers are unknown.
- Belize Forest Department 

Colombia

Belize

Cattle ranchers’ attitudes to conflicts with jaguar 
Panthera onca in the Pantanal of Brazil A. Zimmermann, 
M.J. Walpole and N. Leader-Williams  Livestock predation by 
jaguars Most (82%) respondents have suffered cattle losses to 
jaguars and most (66%) believed that jaguar attacks were 
becoming more common. Most respondents (62%) reported that 
jaguar attacks did not show any clear seasonal pattern. Of 
ranchers claiming to have lost cattle to jaguars in 1999, the 
average number lost that year was 23 P SE 4.3, representing 2.3% 
of cattle holdings. There was a positive relationship between 
cattle lost and both log (ranch size) and log (number of cattle) (r = 
0.413, P < 0.01, and r = 0.541, P < 0.001, respectively). However, 
the proportion of cattle lost declined with increasing ranch size 
and with cattle numbers r = -0.590 and -0.716, both P < 0.001). 
Attitudes towards jaguars and conservation Most respondents 
(82%) perceived jaguars as a threat to cattle, whereas fewer 
(34%) perceived them as a threat to humans. Most (94%) felt 
that it was important to solve the problem of cattle predation 
and wished to receive help with this, while most (80%) felt that 
local authorities should be addressing the issue. More than half 
(64%) of respondents could not tolerate jaguars on their ranch, 
but only 40% would be happier if there were no jaguars at all. 
Paradoxically, 74% felt that jaguars deserve protection. When 
asked about the extent of losses of cattle to jaguars, 60% 
expressed much concern over the issue. From a list of problems 
that commonly affect ranching, 

Human-jaguar conflicts and the relative importance of retaliatory     
killing and hunting for jaguar (Panthera onca) populations in     
Venezuela

Authors: Włodzimierz,Jędrzejewski,Rafael Carreño, Ada Sánchez-Mercado, Krzysztof      
Schmidt, María Abarca, Hugh S. Robinson, Ernesto  O. Boede, Rafael Hoogesteijnd,  

Ángel L. Viloria, Hugo Cerda, Grisel Velásquez, Sergio Zambrano--Martínez

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0006320716307625

• Jaguar hunting is widespread despite the legal protection of the species
• Retaliatory killing involves more efficient methods than subsistence 

hunting.
• Retaliatory killing is a likely driver of jaguar extirpations.

Venezuela

Brazil

Bolivia



Sin embargo el número de jaguares que hay en el estado es mínimo y en riesgo de extinción, pues 
comparado a Oaxaca, que es una región similar a Guerrero hay más del doble de felinos, resaltó 
Fernando Ruíz. Lamentó que en Guerrero hacen falta políticas públicas para que la gente concientice 
el daño al ecosistema, y por ende a los felinos. 
 
En el estado por lo menos en los últimos cinco años han asesinado a más de 10 jaguares y pumas, 

y esta situación persiste más en zonas como Jaleaca, municipio de Chilpancingo, donde ha habido 
eventos de depredación de ganado. Además de esa comunidad, es en Tecoanapa, en la Costa Chica, 
donde también se presenta el mayor número la caza de estos animales. 
 
Pero las autoridades federales, estatales y municipales, no han estado dispuestas a contribuir en el 
trabajo que implica la conservación, esto pese a que la organización en reiteradas ocasiones ha 
solicitado a las autoridades que hagan lo que les corresponde. 
El biólogo hizo un llamado a las autoridades correspondientes para sentarse  

Mexico



Part 5: Road kill



South Chile - Guiña (kodkod)©Christopher Momberg Argentina – Andean cat © liaAnza Gato Anino

Central Chile – Leopardus colocolo © Alianza Gato Andino Central Chile – Leopardus colocolo © Alianza Gato Andino

The guiña is the cat more ran over in Chile

Source: Seeking The Andean Cat



https://misionescuatro.com/provinciales/iguazu-un-ocelote-y-su-cria-fueron-atropellados/ 

Según datos del ministerio de Ecología de Misiones, el caso del ocelote no es único. Anualmente son 

arrollados casi 3.000 animales silvestres, principalmente comadrejas, yaguaretés y reptiles. 

 

 

Argentina

US



“Roadkill events were reported for all felid species, with a total of 115 records in 25 states: Herpailurus yagouaroundi, 21; 
Leopardus pardalis, 20; L. wiedii, 11; Lynx rufus, 50; Puma concolor, 5; and Panthera onca, 8. 

Most of the information came from mammal collections (40 records), followed by personal communications (25), and 
publications in local media (19), citizen science websites (10), peer-reviewed journals (9), non-governmental organizations (7),
and government agencies (5).”

A Review of Road-killed Felids in Mexico
Alberto González-Gallina and Mircea G. Hidalgo-Mihart
Instituto de Ecología A. C., División de Posgrado, Fortaleza de Conservación. División Académica de Ciencias Biológicas, Universidad Juárez Autónoma de Tabasco. Mexico

“The way to prevent panther roadkill is straightforward on 
paper. Find where wild Florida is leaking into human Florida, 
and plug the hole. The intersection I visited, like every other 
panther crash site going back decades, was recorded, as are 

the meanderings of panthers that have been fitted with radio 
collars. All together, the data allows conservationists to 

reconstruct where the now-sprawling panther population is 
intersecting with dangerous stretches of road, and then try to 

funnel them underneath instead.”

Can Humans Coexist With Big Cats? 
https://www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/2017/03/panthropocene/518664/

“We recorded 178 roadkills encompassing  eight wild cat 
species: jaguar (n=1), puma  (n=5), jaguarundi (n=43), pampas 
cat (n=5), ocelot (n=3), Geoffroy’s cat (n=49), southern tiger cat 
(n= 59) and margay (n=12).”

Mapping wild cat roadkills in 

southern Brazil: baseline data 

for species conservation

CATnews 61 Autumn 2014
LUCAS GONÇALVES DA SILVA, JORGE JOSÉ CHEREM, CARLOS 
BENHUR KASPER, TATIANE CAMPOS TRIGO AND EDUARDO EIZIRIK



How to prevent road accidents of wild felines

• build wildlife overpasses and tunnels above and below   
busy highways

• reduce the maximum car speed in/around protected parks and 
common feline areas from 60 km/h to a maximum of 30 km/h 
or even less like a 15 km/h in highly feline areas

• make several speed bumps around these areas to force the drivers 
to reduce their speed

• implement the use of speed cameras in these areas

• Increase the fines to people who break the law and punish with a 
hefty fine to any one who runs over jaguars and any other felines 
and endangered animals

• add electrical or metallic fences in the roads and highways to deter 
jaguars and other felines of crossing

Solutions to this problem



Creating wildlife bridges serves as/to:

• a pathway for the animals to migrate safely in highways

• an effective way to connect fragmented habitat

• allow the jaguars and other felines to go on despite all the
disruption to their species

• avoid interbreeding of the species due to habitat
fragmentation

• increase species individuals

• reduce mortality caused by road

• other local animal species benefit of the corridors

• habitat connection

• provide access to better feeding and hunting grounds

• allow to re-colonize habitat area

Constant human development causes negative effects in the 
biodiversity, by fragmenting and destroying multiple animal species 
habitats, disrupting migration routes, diminishing their opportunities to 
find mates, which creates interbreeding in the species, impacts their 
hunting ground and prey, as well to access to water
Mountain lion siblings P-59 and P-60 may face health issues as a result of 
generations of inbreeding. Their father is also their grandfather, great-grand 
father, and great-great-grandfather.

 The wildlife camera placed within the Highway 97 

wildlife crossing records a bobcat at night. Photo Credit: Simon Wray, ODFW.  

 Wildlife Passage Structure on Highway 97 in Central Oregon. Photo Credit: 

Simon Wray, ODFW Fences were built paralleling the highway that funnel animals to the underpasses. For those 

animals finding themselves on the wrong (highway) side of the fence, structures called “jumpouts” enable them to 

get back behind the right (safe) side of the fence. Electric solar -powered mats were installed across all roads that 

access U.S. 97 within the project area. These access points are essentially holes in the fence, but the low voltage 

mats quite effectively keep deer and other wildlife away from the U.S. 97 and on the safe side of the fence.  

Loss of natural vegetation cover often leads to a 
fragmented distribution of habitat. How this habitat 

fragmentation affects species depends on the spatial scale 
and pattern of the fragmentation in relation to how the 

species uses the landscape

http://www.clawonline.org/wildlifecorridors  

 

http://www.oregonconservationstrategy.org/key-conservation-issue/barriers-to-animal-movement/ 

No one in 1950 was thinking about getting wildlife across roads when the 
freeway was built," says Seth Riley, National Park Service wildlife ecologist. "So 
not only do you have the freeway but you have intense development all along 
it. It's basically a big development corridor.“ That's isolated the mountain lion 
population here, trapping them between the freeway and the ocean. That, in 
turn, has led to severe inbreeding, which could mean the end of the group 
https://www.npr.org/2014/10/19/357404731/why-did-the-mountain-lion-
cross-the-freeway-to-breed



Although jaguars, ocelots and lynx are protected under federal law, these rare and imperiled 
species may be accidentally shot, trapped or killed by hounds during mountain lion and 
bobcat trophy hunting seasons.  https://azforwildlife.com

The routes built for animals over the roads and which significantly reduce the quantities 
of millions of animals die every year in Finland. An estimated 80% of the animal's traffic 
deaths could be avoided by dry trails under the road. Cross-road green bridges also save 
lives. https://yle.fi/uutiset/3-8768288

https://gf.nd.gov/magazine/2018/ja

https://wildlandsnetwork.org/blog/mexico-highway-2-end-
line-jaguars-wolves/ Juan Carlos Bravo

https://missoulian.com/news/state-and-regional/cameras-show-wildlife-use-highway-north-
overpass-and-tunnels/article_c2e10564-cea6-11df-9944-001cc4c002e0.html

https://wildlife.org/habitat-fragmentation-humans-cause-mountain-lion-deaths/ 

 
   Citation: Cullen L Jr, Stanton JC, Lima F, Uezu A, Perilli MLL, Akçakaya HR (2016) Implications of Fine-

Grained Habitat Fragmentation and Road Mortality for Jaguar Conservation in the Atlantic Forest, Brazil. PLoS 

ONE 11(12): e0167372. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0167372 

https://wildlandsnetwork.org/blog/mexico-highway-2-end-line-jaguars-wolves/


 Singapore  

SOURCES: https://www.mnn.com/earth-matters/wilderness-resources/stories/10-important-wildlife-corridors

 
Germany  

https://conservationcorridor.org/corridors-in-conservation/ 

Singapore Germany

https://www.mnn.com/earth-matters/wilderness-resources/stories/10-important-wildlife-corridors


Source: https://e360.yale.edu/features/habitat-on-the-edges-making-room-for-wildlife-in-an-urbanized-world

Barbara Brooker 

Texas- young bobcat kill by a vehicle as it was 
crossing the road By Jeffrey B. Banke  

By U.S. Geological Survey - U.S. Geological Survey, Public Domain, 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=70650429

https://cdfgnews.wordpress.com/

California Department of Fish and 
Wildlife News

dead Vs alive 

https://4.bp.blogspot.com/_PiTC40KcCUI/R4v7L6cD67I/AAAAAAAAC24/wOAHpEFAtaM/s1600-h/DSCF2761.JPG
https://www.blogger.com/profile/13370247249986191614


Part 6: Mortal treats to
the American felines 



Mortality causes in jaguars and other felines

Bobcat Lynx rufus, Jaguar Panthera onca, Canada Lynx Lynx canadensis, Puma Puma concolor

                    

Bobcat       Jaguar    Canada Lynx  Puma

Road accidents Road accidents Road accidents Road accidents

Retaliatory  

kil l ing

Retaliatory  

kil l ing

Retaliatory  

kil l ing

Habitat loss Habitat loss Habitat loss Habitat loss

Fur Fur Fur

Coyotes and 

pumas

Bones, claws, 

heads, fangs

Climate change Climate change

Pet trade Pet trade Pet trade Pet trade

Ornaments Ornaments

Hunting Hunting Hunting Hunting

Prey reduction Prey reduction Prey reduction

Human conflict Human conflict Human conflict

Traps Traps Traps

Poison Poison

Trophy hunting Trophy hunting Trophy hunting Trophy hunting

Kept as pets Kept as pets Kept as pets



Sources:
Belize Forest Department, The Belize Zoo, CATCA Environmental and Wildlife Society, ISEC Canada, Pro Carnivoros, Pro Natura Noroeste AC Mexico, Wikipedia, Seeking The Andean Cat

Andean Cat Leopardus jacobita, Geoffroy’s Cat Leopardus geoffroyi , Jaguarundi Herpailurus yagouaroundi, Kodkod  Leopardus guigna, margay Leopardus wiedii, 
Northern tiger cat Leopardus tigrinus, Pampas Cat Leopardus colocolo, Ocelot Leopardus paradalis, Southern tiger cat Leopardus guttulus

Andean cat Geoffrey’s cat Kodkod Jaguarondi Margay
Northern tiger 

cat
Ocelot Pampas cat

Southern tiger 

cat

Road accidents Road accidents Road accidents Road accidents Road accidents Road accidents Road accidents Road accidents Road accidents

Habitat loss Habitat loss Habitat loss Habitat loss Habitat loss Habitat loss Habitat loss Habitat loss Habitat loss

Fur Fur Fur Fur Fur

Cultural Cultural

Medicine

Meat Meat

Pet trade Pet trade Pet trade Pet trade

Ornaments

Trophy hunting Trophy hunting Trophy hunting Trophy hunting Trophy hunting Trophy hunting Trophy hunting Trophy hunting Trophy hunting

Prey reduction Prey reduction Prey reduction

Hunting Hunting Hunting Hunting Hunting Hunting Hunting Hunting Hunting

Retaliation kil l Retaliation kil l Retaliation kil l Retaliation kil l Retaliation kil l Retaliation kil l Retaliation kil l Retaliation kil l Retaliation kil l

  Kept as pets   Kept as pets   Kept as pets   Kept as pets   Kept as pets   Kept as pets   Kept as pets   Kept as pets   Kept as pets



Mexico:  Jaguar pet escapes and attacks to a     
construction worker 

US: Trump’s wall will kill the possibility of the                                   

return  of jaguars to the S.E. of the US       Canada: Breeding servals in horrific conditions
Other issues in North America:    
Poor breeding conditions, wild 

feline pets escape…

Canada: Cheetah pet lost 

before Christmas in BC



2019 Mexico and Guatemala      
other feline issues

E-trade

Hunt + run over

Lack of regulations

Lack  of environmental education

Urban growth rate, mafia and trade Traffic of parts



Part 7: Recommendations

• That the federal authorities monitor their own countries by regions, to keep data of   
all the incidents causing the death to jaguars and other felines, to have a proper  
record about the species involved and causes of death

• For the local authorities of the states and provinces to get a better communication  
with the people of the small towns and villages

• For the authorities to get involved in the improvement, education and welfare of   
these towns, as this would improve their relations with them. This is more  
effective by providing compensations for their livestock killed and other damages,  
as this would greatly benefit the local people as well the wild felines by avoiding  
their killings

• Prosecution of the people involved in killing, hunting and selling jaguar and other 
felines alive, their derivatives and products

• A national wide education is much needed to create awareness -even in remote 
areas- about the importance to protect jaguars and all other felines

• Create an anonymous hotline for denouncing any crime involving wild felines (as 
well other endangered fauna species). Reward the people whose tips lead to arrests



Part 8: Conclusions

• The threats to jaguars and other felines are diverse and from many sources

• Almost all causes of mortality are human related, either directly or indirectly

• Some incidents are preventable, through a wide cooperation, collaboration and  
education program with the local people

• A stricter enforcement is needed to reduce the mortality of these felines

• Since most cases are not reported, it is very difficult to get exact numbers of   
incidents in all the different causes of death

• Hunting, trophy hunting, trade of derivatives + products, and even road killings  
often are a consequence of feline-human conflict
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